HOUSE COCKTAILS

WINES BY THE GLASS

SICILIAN SPRITZ #2

13

averna, gran gala, cinnamon, lemon, soda
FIG NATION

12

stolichnaya, vanilla, fig, chai, cinnamon, lemon

VINI SPUMANTI

Prosecco Brut | Casalini Veneto

nv

10 / 38

Prosecco Rosé 'Jeio' | Bisol Veneto

nv

9 / 35

2015

10 / 38

nv

10 / 38

Lambrusco Grasparossa | Pederzana Emilia-Romagna
Moscato d'Asti Bosc D'La Rei | Batasiolo Piemonte

FALL REMEDY

14

ford's gin, aperol, clove, cinnamon, honey, lemon, chili, smoked salt
THE THREE L'S

13

captain morgan, drambuie, cinnamon, lemon, mint

VINI BIANCHI

8oz carafe/bottle

Riesling| Alba Vineyards New Jersey

2015

12

milagro silver, giffard liche-li, chambord, grapefruit, pineapple
ROSE MARRY ME?

agave de cortes mescal, giffard pamplemousse, cinnamon, rosemary
pineapple, grapefruit

15 / 43

...crisp and refreshing, but with a fuller palate than most Pinot Grigio. Notes of orchard and
tropical fruits.

Fiano di Avellino 'Selvecorte' | Contrada Campania

2014

13 / 37

Albana di Romagna | Tre Monti Emilia-Romagna

2015

12 / 34

...organicly farmed from Emilia-Romagna, this golden colored white shows fragrances of
melon, apricot & wildﬂowers with a pleasant dry almond on the ﬁnish.

Greco "Calpazio" | San Salvatore Campania
12

evan williams bourbon, pama, raw sugar, angostura bitters
IL CARROZZINO

2016

...stainless steel viniﬁed, this grand Campania varietal expresses white ﬂower, citrus peel and
strong minerality with a long toasted hazelnut ﬁnish.
12

OLD MAN WILLIAMS

12 / 34

...sustanably grown in local Milford, New Jersey, this slightly sweet white is light bodied but
quenching with ﬂavors of mango, candied sour apple & lime citrus.

Pinot Grigio | Guiseppe e Luigi Anselmi "Zellina" Friuli

KNEE SLAPPER

6oz glass/bottle

Sauvignon Blanc | Scarbolo Friuli
15

hennesy, nardini acqua di cedro, lemon

2013

17 / 49

...organic & located in the midst of the Cilento National Park in Campania, this exuberant wine
has great body & length having notes of peach, honey & mandarin.

2016

18 / 52

...an exotic version from Friuli, this generously structured white has a soft creamy texture with
tropical fruit and candied pink grapefruit.

Chardonnay | Matthew Fritz California

2016

17 / 49

...from Sonoma, California, this golden white has rich layers of honeydew, caramel corn and
vanilla.

BEER
DRAUGHT

Peroni Lager Italy
Troeg's Brewery "Sunshine" Pilsner Pennsylvania
Ramstein Brewery Blonde Hefeweizen New Jersey
Troeg's Brewery "Perpetual" IPA Pennsylvania

7

2016

13 / 37

...from Central California, this Pinot/Syrah blend is an interplay of strawberries, melon, and
kiwi with a dry but fruity ﬁnish.

VINI ROSSI

8oz carafe/bottle

Pinot Nero | Calatroni Lombardia

2015

8

...this small family-run winery located in the heart of Oltrepò Pavese, Lombardia produces this
light and elegant wine showing young red fruits.

6
7

Vespolina "Favolalunga" | Gilberto Boniperti Piemonte

2015

16 / 46

17 / 49

...this rare 100% Vespolina wine from Alto-Piedmont, only made by two wineries, is bright &
smoky giving off a subtle rose petal fragrance, juicy red plum fruit and a slight licorice spice.

7

Pinot Noir "Altamarea" | Evening Land Vineyards Oregon 2015

7

…hailing from Willamatte Valley, Oregon, this aromatic red contains earthier notes of trufﬂe and
spice along with hints of black plum and strawberry.

8
8

Chianti Classico "Bramosia" | Donna Laura Toscana

2015

22 / 64

15 / 43

8

…from Tuscany, the Bramosia meaning “desire” in Italian, has a crimson color & notes of
balanced sour cherry and sugar plums, & notes of wood and spice.

7

Super Tuscan "Al Passo" | Tolaini Toscana

2012

19 / 55

...from the Tuscan hills, this Sangiovese dominated blend shows spicy notes of French oak rise
above distinct aromas of cherry and berry.

Barbaresco | Cascina Tetti Piemonte

2009

20 / 58

...from the famous Langhe hills in Piemonte, this brick-colored red shows an intense bouquet of
violets & red fruits with dry, yet pleasant tannins.

20704 Barolo "Cappella di Santo Stefano" | Manzoni

1997

165

10026 Barolo | Bartolo Mascarello

2006

214

17515 Barolo "Francia" | Giacomo Conterno

2012

317

518

1961

490

6475 Langhe "Sperss" | Angelo Gaja Nebbiolo

1998

400

17178 Amarone d. Valpolicella Classico "TB" | Bussola

2008

197

854

2004

500

9858 Brunello di Montalcino | Valdicava

2005

200

17075 Super Tuscan "Paleo" | Le Macchiole Cabernet Franc

2001

210

20379 Cabernet Sauvignon | Cakebread CA

2014

125

17076 Cabernet Sauvignon "Special Selection" | Caymus CA

2002

440

Cabernet "Alzero" | Giuseppe Quintarelli

Rosé | Bauhouse California

8

RISERVA LIST

Barolo Riserva | Borgogno

8oz carafe/bottle

7

BOTTLE

Heineken Lager Holland
Menabrea Bionda Piemonte
Menabrea Amber Ale Piemonte
Moretti "La Rossa" Double Bock Veneto
Dogfish Head "90 Minute" IPA Delaware
Dogfish Head "Indian Brown Ale" Deleware
Rogue Brewery "Dead Guy Ale" Oregon
Yards Brewing Co. "George Washington" Porter Pennsylvania

VINI ROSA

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo | Rosso dei Politici Abruzzo 1L

2015

12 / 48

…halfway between the Apennine mountains and the Adriatic Sea in Abruzzo, this hardy red is
afﬂuent with notes of fruit marmalade, spice, and ginger.

Brunello di Montalcino | Caparzo Toscana

2012

27 / 79

...a dry & traditional-styled Tuscan Brunello, balanced and laced with cherry, currant, tobacco
and iron ﬂavors with ﬁne tannins.

Cabernet Sauvignon | Vigilance Winery California

2015

17 / 49

...from Northern California with complex layers of black cherry, ripe currant, spice, & dark
chocolate aged on a combination of French and American oak.

VINI SPUMANTE
13918

Pignoletto Frizzante | Tre Monti Romagna

2013

36

782

Franciacorta Brut | Ca' del Bosco Lombardia

nv

66

740

Franciacorta Brut | Barone Pizzini Lombardia

nv

75

671

Brut "Private Cuvée" | Zardetto Veneto

nv

40

130

Brut | Ferrari Trentino

nv

54

VINI BIANCHI

NEBBIOLO

6127
2015

45

...lightly zesty and an easy drinker, this ancient variety from Le Marche has fruity
notes of crispy pome fruits, especially of pear, citron and ripe grapefruit.
57
2015

15877 Cortese di Gavi | Martinetti

...considered Piemonte’s white jewel in the crown, with an immediate nose of white
blossoms, chamomile & ripe peach having a refreshing ﬁnish.
57
2015

15519 Nebbiolo Langhe | Scarzello

17177 Grillo "Zagra"| Valle dell'Acate

20072 Barbaresco "Valeirano" | Ada Nada

19540 Friulano | Sant'Helena

...this quality grape of Fruili delivers delicate hints ﬂowers and freshly dried hay and
has a soft but dry ﬁnish with hints of almonds.
90
2014
Garganega/Trebbiano

12318 "Ca'del Merlo" | Quintarelli

9824

19558 Soave Classico "La Froscà" | Gini

20160 Barolo "Acclivi" | G.B. Burlotto

17458 Barolo | Massolino

…beneath the volcanic soil in Sicily, this white noses a savory and rocky aroma, with
notes of white ﬂowers and yellow fruits with a hint of mint and a fresh ﬁnish.
96
2012

20703 Barolo Riserva "Big d'Big" | Manzoni

...from one of Italian best co-ops, Cantina Terlano in Alto Adige, they have been making
this juicy, delicately fruity, minerally Sauvignon Blanc since 1956.
69
2015

19296 Gewürztraminer "Kastelaz" | Elena Walch

...sustainable; “the Queen of Gewurztraminer” from Alto Adige makes this intensive &
captivating wine full of roses, litchis & spice with harmonious freshness.

CHARDONNAY

19083 Chardonnay | Rhys California

2013

12744 "Batàr" | Querciabella

…a Tuscan gem, this bio dynamically grown blend unmask aromas of beeswax, &
white peach, with undertones of oak, vibrant with lemon cake and a lingering spice.
2014 165

16111 Chardonnay | Miani

…organically grown in Friuli, this cult white leans toward the tropical side, with a
buttery hint of lemon peel, strong complexity and a ﬂoral ﬁnish.

13270 Chardonnay | Meroi

2014

83

…near the Slovenian border in Friuli, this chardonnay extends a creamy citrus that
also include smoked minerals, Asian pears with white blossoms and a salinity.
83
2014
California

19084 Chardonnay | Cakebread

…across the way in Napa Valley, this oaky white shows a creamy golden apple taste and
compliments of coconut, citrus, mineral & underlined by modest spice.

2016

56

2011

100

2012

92

2001

125

2015

37

...mainly Sangiovese with a little Merlot blended in, this wine is made for immediate
access, with no rough edges and impressive brightness and succulence.

18385 Chianti Classico | Carpineta Fontalpino

2014

56

...bright, medium-bodied Chianti Classico made from organically grown grapes, it is
elegant with cherry, strawberry, tobacco & tea ﬂavors.

7609

Brunello di Montalcino | Col di Lamo

2008

134

...showing the feminine touch of this mother & daughter team, it's balanced & has an
aftertaste with notes of mixed berries & a delicate nuance of wood.

9495

Brunello di Montalcino | Conti Costanti

2009

120

…about 400m above sea level, this more savory Sangiovese portrays pungent black fruit
with a fragrance of black pepper with a shift to smoke and mineral.

16818 Brunello di Montalcino | Collemattoni

2008

105

...taking its name from the farmhouse built in 1672, this now organic estate produces a
rich & smooth Brunello with ﬂavors of poached cherries, pipe tobacco & sweet herbs.

17706 Super Tuscan "Crognolo" | Sette Ponti Sangio/Merlot

2014

75

...a full bodied Tuscan, this wine has a fruity, spicy bouquet with ripe cherry & berries
on the palate showing vibrancy, well-integrated tannins & an earthy ﬁnish.

16474 Super Tuscan "Il Borgo" | Cabreo

2013

100

...with 30% Cabernet blended in, this modern 'Super-Tuscan' offers dense aromas of
wild cherry & black currant offset by notes of leather & vanilla with a velvety ﬁnish.

11241 Cannonau "I Fiori" | Pala Triente
21318 Super Tuscan "Bevilo" | Casa Raia Sangio/Cab/Merlot

VINI ROSSI

2014

40

2012

58

...this organic estate, once belonging to the patriarchal family of Biondi Santi, explodes
with bright red cherry candy & oaky vanilla bean with a powerful, elegantly silky body.

LIGHT BODIED, AROMATIC & FRESH

2014

65

…this Nero d'Avola/Frappato blend from Sicily is elegant, yet fresh with a jab of deep red
and black fruits, that arise with a faint fog of smoke like a cigar, with balanced tannins.
56
2013

Dogliani "San Luigi" | Chionetti

...this Dolcetto, from Piemonte, is succulent with the taste of fresh, fruity, and slightly
tart raspberries, that displays a beautiful freshness.
75
2012

18535 Pinot Nero Riserva "Borgum Novum" | Castelfeder

…from Italy’s northern most province in Alto-Adige, this ripe wine is bursting with a
bang of red berries, and a whisper of vanilla with a ﬁnale of light tannins.

2014

11242 Negroamaro Riserva | Copertino

66

...from Friuli, this nose gives you a green scent, with a majority being fruit with black
currants being dominant, ﬁnished with a light grip on the palate.
66
2014

20403 Valpolicella Ripasso "Maria Bella" | Massimago

…greetings from the Veneto, comes this aromatically spicy and herbaceous Corvina
blend; whilst sipping it you’ll get soft tannins but an intense ruby red ﬂavor of fruit.
50
2013

18386 Rosso Conero "Adino" | Spinsanti

...Montepulciano dominate from Le Marche expresses a riper & fresher style, pleasing
to the nose with intense aroma of red fruit & soft on the palate with round textures.
70
2012
California

11582 Syrah | Vallin

…from Santa Ynez, in Santa Barbara County, this wine is bright and complex with
black and blue fruits followed along with a leathery sensation on the palate.
37
2016

21266 Nero d'Avola | Torre Rracina

...a powerful little Sicilian wine, the grapes are dried for 15 days before fermented so
think juicy Nero d’Avola meets powerful amarone!

2008

36

…this very robust and barnyard red from Puglia is notably complex with notes of cedar,
tar, black fruit and spice; ﬁnished off with a port like distinction

17833 Piedirosso "Kerres" | I Pentri

2010

65

...meaning 'red feet', this relatively obscure Campania grape has rich & structured
expression showcasing ripe blackberry, licorice, volcanic mineral & peppery spice.

14921 Toscana Rosso | Il Borro Merlot/Cabernet/Syrah

2012

83

…this red blend is rich, dry, and shows a beautiful bouquet of purple fruit, with a fragile
layer of spice to be ﬁnished out by silky tannins.

20057 Super Tuscan "Volpolo" | Podere Sapaio Cab/Merlot

MEDIUM BODIED, FRUIT FORWARD & SPICY

19498 Cabernet Franc | Russiz Superiore

113

…exiled in Italy’s “other” island Sardegna, also referred to as Grenache, has a rich
texture with a dryness that is met with red fruits and a violet aroma.

…from Piedmonte, this rosé shows dry herbs with a green watermelon taste that
includes strawberry, salinity, ﬁnished off by a meager cinnamon & pepper ﬁnish.

19539 Cerasuolo di Vittoria | COS

2013

FULLER BODIED, RICH & INTENSE

ROSATO

20162 Rosato "Elatis", G.B. Burlotto

80

SANGIOVESE

21267 "Poggialupi" | Rodano

159

…ascended in the Santa Cruz Mountains of California, this wine portrays a ﬁrm stone
fruit & white ﬂower essence accompanied by a minerality & toasted nuts.
2012 150
Chardonnay, Pinot Bianco

2011

...always an innovator, Manzoni was one of the ﬁrst to successfully innovate the oak
regimes in Barolo, resulting in this maturing 15+ year old wine that is at it's current
peak, opulent & powerful, offering concentration & a very full & satisfying body.

20442 Sauvignon Blanc | Emmolo

18387 Sauvignon Trentino "Winkl" | Cantina Terlano

108

...grown in vineyards situated in Barolo's powerful structured Serralunga d’Alba,
Massolino used traditional methods but produces approachable yet complex wines.

…along with his New Jersey-born wife Diamante, Antoine migrated back to his roots to
Campania to be a true pioneer of artisanal, terroir-driven Fiano di Avellino.
60
2015
California
…in far-off Napa Valley, this white balanced by minerality and bright citrus, with a wet
stone scent and hint of D’Anjou pear, pink grapefruit, and scored lime.
63
2015

2011

...from one of Italy's new stars, this rich Barolo is organically made & is very inviting
with aromas of sage, red berries, tobacco & rose having a full, deep & smooth ﬁnish.

55

12565 Fiano | Villa Diamante

85

…from a family of Barolo pioneers, this silky wine gives off a nose of macerated fruit with
undertones of ﬂoral and herbaceous notes, sprinkled with some spice.

...named after the volcanic hill where the vineyards stand in Veneto, giving it a ﬂintiness
under the elegant Garganega character notes of acacia ﬂowers, white peach & pear.
75
2015

20401 Etna Bianco "Bianco di Sei" | Palmento Costanzo

9829

Roero Riserva "Valmaggiore" | Cascina Chicco

20402 Barolo | Reva
2014

2013

...just north of Barolo in Piemonte, Roero's vines is planted on sandy soil resulting in a
smoother, plumper Nebbiolo making it a modern style that takes to new french oak.

...from this renowned estate, the late, great Maestro del Veneto, Giuseppe Quintarelli's
only white wine is bone-dry and invigorating garganega which is mighty tasty.

FULLER BODIED, COMPLEX & INTENSE

64

…the Produttori has been the reference point for classic Barbaresco, this Riserva, from
the noble vineyard of Montestefano, is known for its rich earthy, meaty ﬂavors, full body
& ﬁrm structure.

45

...know for it's hypnotic perfume, this Sicilian wine has a distinctive aromas of white
ﬂowers & minerals with large, but dry ﬂavors.
56
2013

2014

...located in a 18th-century farmhouse, this traditional style is full & mellow with ﬂoral
& fruit notes that integrate into balsamic aromas having a reﬁned, lingering ﬁnish.

17050 Barbaresco Ris. "Montestefano" | Prod del Barbaresco

2015

79

...this traditional-styled Nebbiolo comes from younger Barolo vines, making it an
approachable "Baby Barolo" with a dry & fresh character.

15047 Falanghina | San Salvatore

…in Italy’s southern shin of Campania, this ﬂoral & aromatic wine has a mineral
quality that is quenched by a pineapple and green apple presence.

2012

...from the alpine mountain on the Lombardia/Swiss border comes this historic & wellregarded estate where the Nebbiolo grape attains the ﬁnesse & precision of Pinot Noir.

LIGHTER BODIED, CLEAN & CRISP

20163 Pecorino "Villa Angela" | Velenosi

Rosso di Valtellina | Ar.Pe.Pe

2015

65

…from Tuscany, this tenacious red offers a substantial amount of tannins with notes of
dark berries, a faint cigar odor, and a fresh earthy taste.

17834 Taurasi "Primum" | Guastaferro

2008

129

...100% Aglianico from one of Campania's rising stars, this big & ﬁrm wine opens with
enticing scents of underbrush, just-picked violet, dark berry & a whiff of cake spice.

14755 Amarone d. Valpolicella Classico "Costasera" | Masi 2011

95

…Corvina-based, this inﬂuential wine from the Veneto is complex and dry having notes
of dried plums, cinnamon & chocolate, accompanied by a anise like quality.

17832 Amarone d. Valpolicella | Prá

2008

135

…taste the land of the Veneto with this jammy with red fruits with some elegant brushes
of spice, rhubarb, cocoa, and licorice; ﬁnished with smooth tannins.

off
15820 Dolcetto d'Alba "Boschi di Berri" | Marcarini

2014

60

…from 100+ year old, own-rooted vines, this wine has an intense fuchsia hue has a
persistent raspberry aroma, followed with structure and taste of freshly picked cherries.

